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ABOUT THE GUITD & THE iIEWSTETTER

Membership of the Guild is open to anyone
having an interest in pottery et offers the members many
opportunities each year to see the top potters

demonstrating their skills. ln addition, an annual Open
Day is held with demonstrations. A members' pottery
exhibition, visig and workhops are organised at various

times during the year.

Membership Rates: Family - L17.OO
Single - f.I4.50
Student - E 7.5O

Send your cheque, made payable to D.C.P.G., to Digby
Stott (if ioining after March, please phone for a reduced
introductory rate; address et phone number on p.l2)

The Dacorum er Chiltern Potters Guild Newsletter
is published bi-monthly in lanuary, March, May, luly,
September EI November, being distributed free to all
members of the Guild, other craft groups El organisations.
Contributions to the Newsletter are always welcome.
(s.a.e. please with any items to be returned). Opinions
expressed in items published do not necessarily reflect the
opinions of the Committee or Guild members as a whole.

REPRODUCTION OF N EWSLETTER ARTICLES
Articles in this Newsletter are the copyright of the

Guild or the Author unless otherwise attributed er may
not be reproduced, copied or used in any way without the
permission of the Guild or the Author.

FINANCIAL AND INSURANCE ADVICE:

All lypes of insuranccfor arLiets and arafle- people,
inaludin7 cwer for etudios, public liabikty, exhibitione.
Tereonal cwer, i.e. eiakness, acciAenl, life and
peneione,household, etc. ?leaee call O171-79O 1963.
Fax O171-79O 41OO.

?hillippa Levy, 19 Louisa 9t., London, El 4NF

YOU CAN ADVERTISE YOUR UAT HOME'
SALE, TTM CRAFT FAIR, YOUR
EXHIBITION, POTTERY MATERIALS,
YOUR SHOP, etc. to our grorving
membership, their families and other Craft
Groups. USE THIS NEWSLETI'ER.
Phone: Digby Stott, 01442 250 540

Studio
Pottery
magazine

SPECIAL OFFER DURIIIIG I99'
€18 annual subscription (6 issues) for current members

of UK potters, associations (full price is f32)
please send cheques to Studio poftery

15 Magdalen Road, Exeter EX2 4TA
phoneffax:01392 430082

www. inxpress.co.u Ustudio. pottery

We can book space ahead of the
general, need the final Arnvork not
days after the copy date.

ADVERTISING MTES:
1 /4 page

1 /2 page

whole page (depending on availabiliry)

from your artwork
or typesetting - maximum 50 words

small ads 20p. per word (20 words free to members)
semi display: 1/12 page 3.5 cm.high x Scm.wide

Copv dates
(latest receipt of
material for typing)
l2th December
1 5th February
14th April
I 6th June
16th August
14th October

Publication dates

5th January
5th March
3rd May
6th luly
4th September
6th November

copy date but, in
later than THREE

812.90
f,2 r .00
f,33.00

f 6.50
f, 8.50

Covers: Back + 200/o; lnside + l5o/o
Distribution of leaflets: AS - E2l.0O; A4 - t26.OO
(Additional postage, if more than I page, or if paper
weight is over 80 g.s.m.)
All advertising enquiries should be sent to Digby Stott
(address on p.l2), phone 01442 250540.

Advertisemeng
The Guild is not responsible for rhe content of individual
advertisemens printed in the Newsletter.

Jonathan-#^dr"W
.-,**Cbramic Services

Proprietor.lonathan Sh'itzman BA PGCE
Tutor at Kent institute o( Art, the Citv Lit & South Thames College

.4, Myrtle Gardens, Hanwell, tondon W7 3Jq
Phone / Fu / ANwet machine 0t&t 579 71168 Mobilc (D58 420 350

E-meil SWITZMANCeTamic@compuserve.com or 106610.566@)compuserve.com

Creative, technical and consultancy
. Clay & Glaze technology
. Health & Safety
. Equipment maintenance, kiln refurbishment
. Supplier/installer of kilns & related

equipment
. Staff training

. Recognised_reseller for Kilns & Furnaces, Potclays, Acme Marls
& Cambridge C ontrollers

. Consultancy on H&5, setting up and studio design.. Cunently clearing bulk gl"aze stock at 20 - 1A Vo iliscount -
telephone for list

Covering London, the Home Counties and
the South.

Specialist courses run for potters, teachers & technicians;. Understanding and Dezteloping Cenmic Glaze presently at the
City Lit Institute E4 (Fleet Street) - enquiries for September on mn aos 294s
Othq cows to diqt requi@mtE:

. Health €t Safety in Coamics
o Teclnical Aspects of Ceranics
. Clav in lhe Cuniuilunt
c Kiltts: Firing ircluding safetv aspects
. Deoeloping glnzes nnd tlv Cornputer
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FROilT COUER PHOTOGRAPH

Meeting royalty at last ! Arthur Ball with Queen
Elizabeth I and her lady-in-waiting at Art in Clay, Hatfield
House. (Photo M. Fitzwilliam)
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EDITORIAT

Well, summer seems to be over, or maybe it is just

continuing in a wetter fashion? lt will probably end
eventually and we will reach November in the usual damp,
cold fogginess. The Open Day will soon be here, followed
by the Guild exhibition, the Steve Harrison workhop, and

our evening meetings will also continue.
All of these activities are, perhaps, taken for granted by
some, but your committee continues to beaver away to
ensure that we have these events to enjoy. Brian Bicknell
has had a recent spell in hospital, but even so he has asked
me to remind you all to let him know who you would like
to visit on the Pot Crawl next year. The general direction
he was thinking of heading for is Norfolk or Suffol( but
he is entirely open to suggestions about suitable areas and
venues at this stage.
Our membership has taken a giant leap of almost twenty
new members, many ioining us at 'Art in Clay' at
Hatfield, in spite of the humidity at that event. The
happy atmosphere, plus the dedication and interest of
Guild members, certainly impressed a lot of people.
As I write [9th October], humidity is again high. lt is

pouring with rain, but the sun will be back tomorrow.
Mervyn ritzwilliam

FUTURE GUITD EVEilTS

l2thDec.'97 I p.m. at the Methodist Church Hall, Kings

Langley. MURRAY FIELDHOUSE: "lF ITS UGLY. ITS

ART'. Murray's talk will be based on a quote by William
Morris: "l should say that the making of ugly pottery was

one of the most remarkable inventions of civilisation.
Murraywill show slides of pos by well-known potters and
discuss them in his own special way to convince us that we
could do better. Members are invited to bring ugly hand-
made pots - their own or other people's. lndustrial pog
are not included. Murray will also demonstrate some of
his throwing techniques, he says "to show members that
they can do better".
Mince pies and fruit punch will be served in the coffee
break.

9th lan.'98 I p.m. at the Methodist Church Hall, Kings
Langley. CAROL GREENAWAY makes slab-built stone-
ware textured slipware with a wash of oxide or stain;
glazed with a pinewood, ash glaze. More details in next
Newsletter.

OTHER EVEilTS

Buck. Potterv and Sculpture Sociew
Annual exhibition at Amersham Market Hall. Sat.22nd
Nov.- Sat.29th Nov. lO a.m. to 5.30 p.m.

POTS AND PIECES

An exhibition of textile art, potterv,
painting and knitting will be held from
1ftn - 28th November at Stanmore
Librarv on Stanmore Hill. Open library
hoursttltltltltL---------- --------------J

POTTERS OPEIT DAY

IM PO RTATIT ATUIUO U TCEM EITIT

It has been decided that a 9.15
start to the day would he
advantageous. The organisers
would be very grateful if you
could make a great effort and be
in your seats by that time.

ADVENT FAIR

Doug Jones will be at the Rudoll Steiner
School for their Advent fair on Saturday 6th
December, 10.00 a.m. to 5.00 p.m.

"A lovely day out for the whole family"

All day pdtery Seininarwith DEREKEMMS at
Queens Park Centre Aylesbury. 2nd November

Phone 0129624332
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CHITTERN OPEN AIR MUSEUM

A Live Crafts event, at Chiltern Open Air
Museum, on Friday 12th, Sat. I 3th et Sunday
1 4th December l0 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. each day.
200 stall holders will be ready ro supply many
of your Christmas shopping needs. Many
attractions, including Santa's grotto, roasted
chestnuts and mulled wine.

MEMBERSHIP ilEIIIS

Helen Ardagh and her partner have joined us; Helen
has an interest in thrown stoneware and earthenware, also
in Raku. Jane Greenwood, a retired book-keeper, and
her husband Barry are interested in handbuilding and
decorating stoneware plus raku. Ronnie tveronical
Powell is an art teacher and her husband John is an
electrician and they are both interested in all aspects of
pottery. Mike Strange of St.Albans is anorher new
member.

We are delighted to welcome back two former members.
Marigold nustin has rejoined us; many of you will
remember that Marigold was a committee member and
currently she is serialising the story of her pottery work in
the Newsletter, having retired from full time pottery. Our
other former member is Lesley Risby who also
previously served on the committee.

Mike Farley is an archaologist, also having an interest in
throwing earthenware and stoneware. Miss p.Jones of
Berkhamsted and Heather paul of Cublington have also

ioined us. Valery Robinson has ioined us at the same
time as starting out on a pottery course, so is interested in
every aspect of pottery - she is a university administrator
by profession. We welcome another new member/ Joy
Willis from Aylesbury and also Steve Sedgwick, a
biologist from St. Albans (who is looking for studio space -
any offers?)

Gwen Saddington has been with us on our recent pot
Crawls and we are delighted that she has now become a
member of the Guild; Cwen enjoys hand building. (Linda
Bryant adds: "Gwen joins us thanks to the insistence of
her daughter, me!"). CatherineAvery from Dunstable
is a student and has now ioined us. Kaye Bellman
attended our meeting with Glen Ettienne and has decided
to ioin us. Kaye is a student at Callowland in Watford and
is taking the City ei Guilds course in ceramics.

In conclusion, I will simply say that we are delighted to
welcome you all and look forward to your company at
guild events and activities.

Editor

OBITUARY - JATET IEACH

(Published in "The Guardian,, on 18 September 97 and
now repinted here with the kind permission of the
publishers).

lanet Leach, who has died aged 79, won the respect of
collectors and fellow artists for her work in ceramics and
because she preserved artistic integrity in the face of
enormous pressure to compromise. She belonged to the
genre Bernard Leach called 'artist-potter' but owed her
world-famous husband little in terms of style or approach.

She was American, born lanet Darnell in Texas, and had
an expressive individualism which challenged the more
decorative and parochial concerns of British hand-made
pottery, and scarcely acknowledged the ethical
prescriptions of Bernard himself. As a result she was
never popular within the pottery world, but made many
pos which are outstanding examples of ceramics as an
expressive artistic medium.

Early schooling led to art school in Dallas. She saved up
to go to New York where she enrolled in sculpture classes
in 1938 and worked as an assistant to the sculptor Robert
Cronbach. The Museum of Modern Art had recently
opened and she was excited by seeing the work of Van
Gogh, Picasso, Giacometti and Rouault for the first time.

"While England was adrift, bereft and then later bombed"
she recalled in 1983, "l think lgot the best basic art
training any artist could have got. And I've lived on it
ever since".

When the United States entered the war she worked as a
US Navy welder, which suited her temper-ament.
lnfluenced by sculptors such as Calder, she wanted to
pursue metalwork after the war, but was hampered by
practical problems of where to set up.

lnstead, she became interested in pottery. She went to
work at the lnwood Pottery in north New york City, run
by two elderly sisters, where she learnt how to throw pos.
She read Bernard Leach's 1940 A potter's Book - a
technical and philosophical starting point for many of this
cenftry's potters. lnspired, she set up a studio but,
dissatisfied with her work, she took a course at Alfred
Universiry's distinguished ceramics department.

ln 1952 Bernard Leach and his lapanese friend and
fellow-potter Shoji Hamada made an American lecture
tour. lanet had expected to be inspired by Bernard, but
it was Hamada throwing pots on a hand-turned wheel that
awakened her to the expressive power of pottery, both in
the making and in the final obiect.

She asked whethershe might study with Hamada in Japan,
and through Bernard this was achieved. ln 1954 she
became the first woman to study pottery in ]apan, and the
only woman in the country then to work with the potter,s
wheel - still considered a man's rdle in Japan.
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Hamada recommended a pottery in Tamba, one of the
most ancient and rural pottery villages. There she learnt
some of the mysteries of traditional Japanese potting and
the firing of wood-burning kilns.

Subsequently she travelled around lapan with Bernard
Leach - 30 years her senior - and their friendship led to
marriage, on the understanding that they would settle in
that country. It was Bernard's third marriage and her
second. The first, to loe Turino in the early 1940s, was

dissolved.

But Bernard's pottery in St lves, Cornwallset up in 1920,
had been run by his son David who decided it was time to
set up on his own. So lanet and Bernard returned to
England in 1956 where she became manager of the
workshop. She faced local prejudice and suspicion in the
English pottery community, but she was a tough customer
and gradually won the respect of those who meant most
to her.

In her own studio she made pots that carry the
unmistakable forms and raw quality of some lapanese
ceramic traditions. They are often characterised by simple
poured glazes which recall Hamada's own work, but her
pots may also be read as striking modern art statements.
Above all, they express her gutsy temperament and
appreciation of form and gesture. She was at the very
centre of the Leach pottery world, but remained utterly
independent in her outlook.

Bernard moved out of the pottery in 1962 to live in his

own flat, leaving ]anet to run the business on her own.
After his death in 1979 she stopped the pottery's
production of the much-admired Standard Ware range,
and sent students and workers away, decisions greeted
with dismay by many potters as this range of tableware
was seen as a high point in the 20th century craft.

"The Leach Pottery Standard Ware was very, very good"
she said later, "l thoughtit was at its absolute peak and I

should stop while it was winning".

]anet saw potters and students as part of an international
ceramic community. ln the 1950s she contributed
articles about ceramics in lapan and America to the now
defunct PotterY Quarterlv magazine. Over the years

she welcomed students and visitors to the Leach Pottery
from all over the world. She enjoyed a number of
exhibitions in the 1970s and 1980s, some of them in

lapan, and her pots were featured in the important 1985
St lves exhibition at the Tate Gallery.

Alongside Bernard Leach, she joins the ranks of Lucie Rie

and Hans Coper as one of the most significant figures in
British Pottery.

PaulVincent

David Whitingwrites: lanet Leach, although respectful
of her husband's ideas, paid little heed to his particular
Anglo-Oriental vision. lnstead she forged a style that,
while well-grounded in the traditions of lapanese kilns,

such as Bizen and Tamba, seemed to owe as much to the
expressive sweep of post-war American and European
tradition.

Here was an energy more reminiscent of the American
Paul Voulkos than the gentle pastoralism found here in
England. Her pos became increasingly impressive and her
experience as a sculptor no doubt contributed to their
powerfully expressive forms. Her bottles, iars and dishes,
sometimes monumental in scale, were both thrown and
handbuiltand all shared an innate feeling for the materials
- the clay thrown or modelled very freely and
glazes poured liberally across surfaces.

lf determined not to be absorbed into the sometimes
imitative creativity of her husband's followers, now usually
termed the Leach School, she was nonetheless his most
ardent apologist, particularlywhen his reputation began to
wane in the 1970s.

She had strong views, expressed eloquently in occasional
articles on the nature of workmanship and vitality in craft,
but she was far from dogmatic and judgmental when it
came to esthetic choice - she believed there were many
types of 'good pot' that could be appreciated and
enjoyed. More distressing to her were the questionable
priorities of what she termed "see and be seen" makers
who, she felt, shoud be spending less time on committees
and in public view and more time working in their studios.

Her marriage was far from easy. lnevitably perhaps, given
Bernard Leach's worldwide reputation, she would work in
his shadow, and once told me that to have kept her own
name would perhaps have given her greater freedom.
Certainly after his death she consolidated her reputation
with successful exhibitions, here and in ]apan, where she
had always been appreciated.

Even her friend, the potter Lucie Rie - whose work,
steeped in the elegance and purity of mid-European
Modernism, was so different from ]anet's - came to
admire, if not entirely /ike her pots.

Few 20th century ceramists have achieved as much force
in their work as lane Leach. Complex, forthright, never
one to suffer fools gladly, she was also immensely kind and
full of fun. She will be remembered not only for her
organisational skill at the Leach pottery but for a body of
work which, while fiercely modern in is abstract ambition,
respected tradition.

Her work is overdue for a reassessment. She was one of
British pottery's most vivid and remarkable characters.

FOR SAIE

Cobalt 0xide, only t45.00 per kg. 01732 462445
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POTS AITD PIECES

We have won a Lottery grant! Surprising but true. The
1 8-strong group, together called "pots and pieces", has
been offered f4,000 from the Arts Council of England
Lottery Fund A4 Express.

Creat news! But to what purpose? Briefly, to put on two
exhibitions by our multi-discipline team duringthe summer
of I 998. We hope to show the public how paper can be
incorporated into our crafu and to interest them enough
to take part in a workhop themselves.

In other words "Paper" is the theme. This is good for our
resident paper-maker who will demonstrate her skills. lt
is slightly more novel for those of us who work in textiles
and clay.

However, paper-clay is all the rage nowadays and the five
potters who belong to the group are busy experimenting.
Egg-boxes are out, we are told (not true, they work
splendidly); tissue paper combined with clay is

recommended, likewise recycled newsprint and milled
cellulose.

The new medium means the solution of many problems
for the model-maker. Paper-clay has a flexible, almost
rubbery consistency while still moist and, after drying, is
stable and tough. But I guess it means the arrival of new
problems for the thrower; we shall see.

Meanwhile we have hired exhibition venues for early July
and early September 1998 and we are busy assessing
costs and planning demonstrations. Someone suggested
modelling Alice in Wonderland characters, so we have
looked out Tenniel's marvellous drawings. Those of us
who enioy abstract art can have a field day, while potters
working on a wheelwill be able to make unheard-of large
pieces which will combine stability with lightness.

Time flies so we must get busy.
Jane Kilvington

ABT ItI CIAV . HATFIETD HOUSE

The 3rd National Pottery and Ceramics festival at Hatfield
House (Art in Clay) was yet again a wonderful event. I

always feel delighted that DCPG are there amongsr the
great and the good of the pottery world. We are there to
encourage new potters and to support our own members
in their interest and work. ln this we seem unique - most
other guilds and groups have limited membership, forcing
potential members to prove their worth before being
accepted. Not us. We were set up to support the
continuation of pottery in the area and are still doing so
(after 22 years) - introducingnumerouspeople to the feel
of clay, giving them the opportunity to 'have a go'. And
Iong may we continue!

Over the three-day event we helped 207 people to 'have
a go' - not so many as in previous years, but still a good

number. We picked up five new members at the event
and numerous others have requested information. And
several will be joining us, adding to rhe nearly 200
members we already have.

Another aspect of Art in Clay that always delights me, is
the number of our members who give up their valuable
time to work really hard to make the event a success for
us. A huge thank goes to you all.

The atmosphere ar Art in CIay (despite the debilitating
heat this year) is always friendly and everyone is willing to
share and help each other out. As the local guild, I like
to think that we help to create this special atmosphere.
Our stand is always lively and frequently laughter break
out. Despite being really tired and suffering from grossly
swollen ankles, I really enjoyed myself and the company
of our 30 or so members.

I must congratulate a new member, Lynn Bailey. One of
the potters at the event has been commissioned to write
a book on handbuilt ceramics and wants to include Lynn's
work in it. lf Lynn hadn't taken part, this opportunity
wouldn't have come her way - I do hope it leads to many
other opportunities - congratulations!

Our members sold pretty well (l even managed to sell two
potsl); in total we sold over f,l00O worth of pots.

For those of you who visited us, you will have noticed the
'corporate' Iook. We have had 25 royal blue aprons
embroidered with a white DCPG logo on the bib. We all
wore one and so did our 'victims'. Didn't we look smart!
ln fact, several people have asked to buy one, so the
committee have agreed to purchase some new ones for
sale at the Potters Open Day. lf we sell out, orders wilt
be taken.

Next year I look forward to being a 'helper' rather than
the organiser. Good luck to whoever takes over; if you
need to talk it through, do call me.

Many thank everyone for a really smashing event.
Thanks to Mervyn and Sylvia for the after-event barbecue
(and the bucket of cold water for my feet), to Ruth and
Shirley for displaying the pots, to Caroline and lane for
looking after the money, to Arthur Ball for pugging and
balling the clay, to Tina Hall for rhe van and her muscle
and to everyone else for hard work, good humour and
perseverance.

linda Bryant

MEMBERS EXHIBITIOTI AITD SAIE

The summer is nearly over and our attention turns to the
exhibition at the Cow Byre, Ruislip from November 24th
to December 6th.

We always have a really good selection of pots on display
with quite a number of our members participating. Please
do join in again this year and make the exhibition



tremendously successful.

The entry form was included with the last Newsletter.
You will have seen that Ruth Karnac is willing for you to
deliver your pots to her, to 35 Kingsend Ruislip, during
the week before, or directly to the Cow Byre on Saturday
Nov.22nd between 5 and 7 p.m.

If you are exhibiting, you will be expected to steward the
exhibition at some point over the two week. Please let
me or Ruth know when you are available.

The private view will be on Sunday Nov.23rd from
12.20 to 3.30 p.m. - do join us for a private peek at
fellow-members' pots.

Linda Bryant

GILLES TE C(IRRE - SEPTEMBER I2TH

Gilles told us that he studied at CamberwellSchool of Art,
which has excellent tutors and keeps up a very high
standard of work. He lives and work in Oxford, though
he was born in Quimper, Brittany.

The local tradition of pottery there was tin-glazed Majolica
with bold floral decoration on a white ground. Some of
his own work is done by layer upon layer of brush strokes
in many colours onto the nearly dry unfired glaze. The
colours melt and partially blend into the glaze on firing.

His work is glaze-fired in reduction to stoneware temper-
ature, 1 300"C, which is unusual for such colourfulware.
AII the decoration is done after biscuiting to 1000"C and
before the glaze firing. He uses a white glaze which does
not powder when handled, though he ensures by fine
spraying with water that it is always very slightly damp
before brushingon colours. He uses the sea and seashore
pools for much of his inspiration, painting the colours on
in such a way as to suggest the movement of seaweed and
water. AII the on-glaze colours are mixed with the base
glaze so as to be harmonious with it and to fit without
flaking off.

He particularly enioys making large, shallow bowls and
dishes which give full scope to the ideas of pools and their
Iiving contents. Sometimes he achieves marbling effecs
and his latest work has a sand-coloured background with
random and very free streak of deep coral-red sparingly
applied.

His clay is St. Thomas' white for reduction. Watching him
fix the bats to the wheel in his throwing demonstrations,
I saw that he made a very deep (3 or 4 inch) pad so that
he could wire off the bas repeatedly without having to
renew the clay pad each time. Before fixing the bat, he
makes a shallow spiral groove and also slightly dampens
the underside of the bat to make it stick.

For the taller shapes, he throws in two parts, ioining them
before they are leather hard and deliberately distorting the
shapes to make them more interesting and so that each

one is different. He dislikes repetition throwing but,
needless to say, you have to be able to do it before you
can play around and re-arrange things. He used a blow
torch to firm up the base before adding the top - a rather
terriffing action, I find. The whole thing is then left under
plastic overnight to even off.

This was altogether an enjoyable and informative evening,
adding once more to our fund of knowledge that expert
potters so generously share with us.

Our thanks to Gilles for all his efforts.
Ruth Karnac

(P.S. Thanks to John Beckley for the use of his
notes)

RAKU AT PITSTOITE FARM MUSEUM

The third public Open Day was again lucky with the
weather. There was a good attendance of visitors - a bit
too good in fact, since they used up all our available
biscuited pieces which they decorate themselves and pay
to be fired on the spot.

There is now a need for more simple, biscuited pieces to
use next year. lt would be really great if members could
help out by making one or two pieces each in a spirit of
experiment in various types of clay - even porcelain, so

Iong as the clay contains 35 - 500/o fine to medium grog.

lf 20 people made two or three pieces each, handbuilt,
pinched or thrown, we would have enough. You could
try out different shapes and decorative methods.

Do please stick a reminder on your fridge door saying
'Make raku pieces for Pitstone'. Bring the pieces to any
meeting and give them to Tina Hall and she and the
others will welcome you at any of the future firings.
Glazes provided there if you wish to fire some for
yourself.

Watch this space !
Ruth Karnac

HARRY FRASER TALK OtI APBIT IITH 1997

Harry's talk was divided into two parts. During the first
section of the evening he spoke about Potclays, which was
founded in 1934, and included many details of how the
company expanded and went on to bigger things; this
part included clays with their origin, preparation and use.
ln the second part, Harry discussed kilns, their types and
technology. The whole evening was very well illustrated
with numerous slides.

HISTORY. The chairman of Potclays happened to be
chatting to the coal miners who were having a problem
with mining coal through the layers of clay and when coal
was no longer being extracted from the site, he bought the
rights to mine the clay. As his father was a manager in
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the pottery industry, who was processing supplies for the
small industrialusers and then studios, he already had the
basic background to understand the requiremens of the
industry. So Potclays became a bigger company with its
own clay supply.

ln 1975, a kiln company was bought further widening
Potclays' supplies ro rhe industry, and in 1992 D.l.Shaw
was taken over to supply brushes and other accessories.

ln turn, Potclays was asked by some schools to develop
clays with special properties and so the arrival of ,St.

Thomas's and lvinghoe' named after the schools who set
the specifications, such as special reduction properties or
little shrinkage. Fifty people were employed on two sites
until the closure of Potclays South.

CLAY. Harry went on to explain the origins of clay and
some of its properties. Clay is sticky and can be squeezed.
It derives from forests which became swamps followed by
covering of volcanic lava which became sediments,
followed by more vegetation which died and became part
of swamps covered again in lava repeatedly, with some
being washed away in rivers to new sites. Coal and clay
developed together. The two substances are part of the
same process of a perpetual cycle.

Simplified origin of ctays

Decomposition of igneous rock

PRIMARY CLAYS
China clay

BENTONITE

bricks, molochite, ball clay, red clay, Cornish stone, quartz
and oxides.

Clay iself consists of flat platelets which need to be
aligned to avoid variable shrinkage. Harry explained that
pugmills can only do this to a limited degree as the centre
of an extruded lump of clay does not get the same mixing
as the outer layer, and so kneading and wedging should
still be carried out. lf an extruded lump of clay from a
pugmill is used without further mixing, the outside will
shrink at a different rate to the inner part of the cross
section, resulting in uneven shrinkage and possible cracks.

Particleorientationeffects- clay plates line up in
a "card pack" arrangementat go degrees to the
direction forming pressure during pugging

Cross section after pugging

Hui{i
removed, deposited
and covered by
other rock

I

SECONDARY CLAYS
Fireclays and prepared
stoneware bodies

Brick shales and prepared
red earthenware bodies

Red marls

removed relatively
recently and deposited

in hollows

I

SECONDARY CLAYS
Ball clays

Stoneware clays

Boulder clays
Red marls

Gault clays

The site to which the mining rights were bought to extract
clay gave supplies of clay with layers 100 feet deep. The
clay is moved into large heaps, each giving a supply for 20
years. The land where the mining takes place is then
reclaimed, landscaped and reseeded leading to open
pasture.

The clay has to be purified before use. The clay is filtered
in a press, mixed and then filtered again and, to rid it of
iron, a magnet is used. Various ingredients are used to
create different properties; these can change the firing
temperature range, the plasticity, the colour, shrinkage,
the warping resistance, the green strength, the glaze fit,
and so on. Possible additional materials that are blended
could include whiting, bentonite, grogs, Iike ground up fire

,"4---- --rrll,rti-=:= 
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Throwing techniques which can help improve the final
results were also discussed. Compressingthe base of a pot
well helps align the particles and continuing to compress
the walls evenly will help to avoid cracks due to uneven
shrinkage.

The clay manufacturing process has now been divided
between three companies within Potclays: mining,
transport and blending.

KILNS. These were discussed in detqil. Harry advised
strongly that potters themselves can help increase the
electric element life of their kilns keeping them clean by
regularly vacuuming the inside.

He compared the advantages and disadvantages of front
and top loaders. Top loaders are more easily damaged,
while front loaders are heavy duty and robust, and should
fire more evenly. With advances in brick technology and
manufacture, on the whole there is little other difference
in favour of one or the other for the small studio potter,
but loading techniques are different.

He discussed methods of heat indication and the various
instruments available, such as orton cones, pyrometers and
thermocouples. He also gave a formula to work out the
cost of firing a kiln. On my own kiln I have a kilowatt
meter in line with the cable which supplies the kiln with
electricity. This gives me an exact measurement of how
many kilowatts the kiln has used. My problem comes if I

fire overnight and I have not recorded how many kilowatts
were used before and after the cheaper rate period. lt
makes a lot of difference in cost.

Something I found out was the fact that we could all be
receiving lower voltage for our electricity supply since
ioining the European Union. The reduced voltage can
alter the heat output of the kiln elements and this can
shorten the life of the elements and create different results
in the fired pots. Kilns are designed to fire with a certain
range of voltage and this should be considered when
buying. He advised checkingwith the electricity board to
find out what they are supplying.

Harry brought along some book for purchase, two of
which I bought and which have helped me understand the
firing process and my kiln, I recommend them especially
if you haven't been formally trained as a potter.

The Electric Kiln, a user's manual.
Ceramic Faults and their Remedies.
Both by Harry Fraser.

FIFTY YEARS 0F POT MAKIilG: Part 2 - Traininc.

Making potJ did not exist for me until, at the age of 17,
I went to the Bournemouth School of Art situated at the
Landsdowne, for a general art course leading to the
National Diploma in Design. Being a student in 1946,
there was a sense of tremendous energy and an urgency to
get on. Many ex-Service men and women were students
at the same time and being older than us, thay had to
catch up from the wasted war years. This resulted in the
creation of some very vital work.

Pottery was part of my course and I was taught by Miss
Kilminster the art of decorating and glazing, using simple
slips of buff, white, black and red, painting with oxides
covered with a clear lead glaze. Throwing was taught by
Girtie Gilham, head thrower for Poole Pottery (see picture
1 below).

The pottery department was in the basement of the
college next to the road, with large windows to the north.
The equipment we had was minimal: 3 wheels, several
tables, a plaster wedging table, spray booth and small kiln.

I well remember one evening standing on the road,
Iooking into the pottery and seeing the black silhouette of
Miss Kilminster smoking her pipe in front of the lighted
glaze booth gun in hand.

Girtie Gilham in my day was a large buxom lady with
great muscular arms. She taught us on one large kick
wheel which stood quite high, about 3 feet square. One
person at a time threw while everyone else stood round to
Iearn by watching. Each took it in turn to kick for
whoever was throwing, which taught us the co-ordination
of speeds at certain times, while Girtie stood at the side
instructing. She taught us to throw in a fast industrial
manner with the minimum of hand movements. As I

seemed to pick it up quickly, she taught me all sorts of
dodges which have stood me in good stead ever since.

Ruby sharp-Newson
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I stayed at Bournemouth for three years, passing my lnter-
mediate Exam in Ars and Crafs; then, as my father had
his own architect's practice, he wanted me to do interior
decorating for his clients. So in 1949 with my brothers
David and Peter, we all trooped off to the Bartlett School
of Architecture, University College London, they to do
Architecture and me to do lnterior Design.

ln London we had a wonderful time and with access to all
the museums, art galleries, theatres and culture generally
found in a capital city, we expanded our generaleducation
enormously. Architecture taught me design, proportion,
light and shade through shape, and was a very strong
influence in my pots in later years. We would be set work
to be handed in by a certain date, which meant doing
anything but work until the last few days! I used to sneak
off to Hammersmith School of Art to do pottery with the
wife of Steven Sykes.

In 1951 the Festival of Britain was in full swing all over
the country. Britain was exhibiting its regeneration after
World War ll and on the South Bank there was a

tremendous exhibition demonstrating the use of so many
new ideas and materials, many of which developed during
the war (see picture 2 below).

In the Dome of Discovery "...the urge to penetrate some
unknown area of land or sea, to send our eyes ranging
into space or probing the matter of the Universe.
Curiosity grown practical and systematic ...."

Pottery had been only white during the war, now all new
designs and colours were being produced. Susie Cooper
was designing simpler domestic tableware to the traditional
wares of Wedgwood and Copeland, with sgraffito patterns
on coloured sprayed grounds. New methods of printing
on glaze, aerograph colours instead of ground lay was
simpler, giving greater possibilities. lt was a very exciting
time for students and the general public alike.

After 3 years in London, I returned to Dorset. lnterior
decoration was not my line, so I went to Poole Art School
to finish my National Diploma in Design under Paul
Wadsworth (whose father was a designer at Mintons).
The N.D.D. in pottery had been based on industrial

ceramics, but I was the first person to take "Pottery
Hand". This was based on studio pottery and entailed 6
week experience in a workhop. As Poole Pottery was
just up the road, I spent the time working in every
department. This was marvellous training from packing
trollies for the electric tunnel kiln, fettling green ware for
crack with paraffin, mould making where I made an oval
fluted dish (see picture 3), and casting with slips.
Then, painting on raw glaze on my own oval dishes, using
the old pattern book for inspiration, The Queen's
Coronation took place while I was working at the factory.

Originally, Poole Pottery had started in l86l using local
red clays and making Encaustic and Mosaic ornamental
brick and tiles for buildings, walls and floors, These were
modelled and cast, then fired in large bottle kilns using
coal. The Poole Art School building was a prime example
of these tile panels and brick. Then from 1900 on,
William de Morgan type of coloured glazes were used on
hollow ware and for the painting of highly coloured
pictorial tile panels, which were used in pubs and shops,
such as fishmongers and grocers. ln the 1930s, the
painting designs were developed into the floral patterns by
which they are best known today.

The pottery was on the east quay so ships could deliver
coal direct and barges of clay were brought down from
Wareham and Middlebere by tugs from the clay pits in the
west of the harbour, where it could be delivered to the
pottery or loaded into small coastal ships and railway
truck to be sent to potteries in Stoke-on-Trent and
elsewhere. The clay was dug by hand with a curved spade
about 12" Iong and 9" wide, which produced a round
sort of lump or ball, hence Ball Clays, These balls were
loaded into large baskets which were hoisted up from the
barges and into the holds of ships. I can rememberseeing
this on the quay and drew a small German clay ship at the
quay, during my Art school days.

I made 51 dozen butter dishes with lids, with help of a

ball boy, Warwick Parker who now has his own pottery in
Dorset, and limmy Sopher who turned them all (see

picture 3).
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My pottery exam was for a decorative table centre, so
I made a bird in earthenware to hold flowers from
thrown pieces. By 1960, Cuy Sydenham had become
head thrower at Poole Pottery and during one summer
holiday, I did ten days throwing for the visitors to his
place.

Samples of Poole Pottery -
red earthenware, with pattems designed by
TmdaCarter

During these training years, one was gathering skills,
experience, and appreciation of all art forms - and not
doing one's own thing. That would come later, now it
was time to get a iob. (To be continued....)

x.e. uarigolcl Austin

Members might like to know that the beautiful
exhibition poster with the teapot that we have used
for so many years was in fact originally drawn by
Marigold Austin. We have, of course, changed the
wording each year but we felt that the teapot itself
and the expert calligraphy were betterthan anything
else we could find. We believe it acts as an
attractive logo for our shows.

R.K.

ITOTEBOOK

Digby has informed me that several of our new members
have applied for membershipon old application forms, i.e.
those produced before February 1997. This raises a

dfficulty, since any member doing that has not signed a

declaration of understanding regardin g the Data Protection
Act.
For the benefit of those people and others, we must
explain that the Data Protection Act applies to the Guild
records of members since they are kept on a computer.
If anyone needs clarification, please contact Digby Stott
for details. ln addition, will everyone holding copies of
the old application forms, i.e. dated prior to Feb.,97,
please THROW THEM AWAY.

Editor

CORRESPOilDEilCE

The Editor, DCPG. Newsleuer, 5th October 1997

Dear Mervyn

Hatfield Potterv and Ceramics Festival

We all enjoy the variety of work and events of this festival
but I felt that I should let people know of an unfortunate
accident lsustained duringthe show, when I tripped over
some cables which had to be crossed to reach the
restaurant and demonstration area. This caused a severe
multiple fracture of my wrist and arm which necessitated
an operation.

I received help at the show from the St.Johns Ambulance
attendants and the organiser provided a car to the car
park.

I have since written to the organisers pointing out
improvements which could have been made to reduce
hazards, but have not received a reply. This letter is not
intended to be a hard luck story but more as a warning to
members as the organisers do not appear to be health and
safety conscious.

I will not be able to work for some time!

Yours sincerely,

Pam Edkins

The Editor, DCPC. Newsletter 1Oth October 1997

Dear Editor,

As you may realise, it is impossible for me to comment
on any individual situation such as the above until we
have all the facts. I can assure you, and all other
visitors, that an organisation such as ours cannot afford
not to be health and safety conscious. We have regular
visits (usually spot checks without warning) from Fire
Officers, Council Officers, Environmental Health
Officers and Trading Standards Officers, as do all major
organisations, and at no time have we been faulted
by them, which I believe speaks for itself.

Yours faithfully,

David Read
Managing Director,
The Exhibition Team, Lrd.
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Book Review
Large - Scale Ceramics - Jim Robison 110 pp.

@A&CBlack199?
ISBN 0-?136-4168-1

I first met Jim Robison a few years ago when I
helped load his 1930's wooden roller mangle into
his van after a demonshation to the Guild.
He modified and used this in preference to
commercial slab rollers from the usual suppliers.
This was characteristic of the man, whose work is
highly individual and personal.
He is an American, originally from Michigan,
where he made large scale shuctures from steel
and wood. On moving to England, he settled in
Holmfirth ('Last of the Summer Wine' country),
and, finding other mateials too expensive,
concenhated on clay. In his book he explains that
the 'Large-Scale' in the title relates not only to
the physical size of the pieces, but also to the
mental impact they produce. His book includes
not only his work but also many by other potters.
They are illusfrated in both black & white and
colout, and some of them are vast. The largest, by
Madola, is a haffic island, about 100 yards in
diarneter, in central Barcelona! He covers the
differing construction methods used for the
various pieces. Tiles are obviously conventionally
fired, then fitted on site. Larger items are
segmented, then assembled in situ. Very large
constructions are often designed to be their own
on site kilns. Large hollow raw clay sculptures
are filled with wood, wrapped in insulating layers
rangSng from combustible material (that also
eventually itself burns), to ceramic fibre
blankets.
He also advocates gaining the cooperation of
large indushial factories. He cites large roller
hearth kilns which are theoretically capable of
firing pieces of unlimited length. One of these in
Israel fires decorative tiles to 1150" C. in just
30 minutes.
For anyone unfamiliar with Jim Robison's work,
it may best be described as a ceramic patchwork
quilt. This is a very simplistic description, and
may sound pahonising to the uninitiated. The
actuality is far removed from this simple analogy.
It is in the juxtaposition of colours, shapes,
textures and sheer scale that provides the lasting
impressions that his work engenders.

tr the book are also some coloured illusfrations of
large scale tiled shuctures produced by Craig
Bragdy Designs, which mernbers may remember
as one of the venues on a Guild 'Pot Crawl' a
couple of years ago.

Whilst this book covers a very specialised area,
not accessible to everyone, if only due to size
reskictions limiting most potters, it is a very
practical work and, if nothing else, will give
inspiration, if on a smaller scale, to other potters.
This is a book I can thoroughly recommend to
any potter as a provider, not only of practical
information, but also as a general source book of
ideas.

Tony Stevens.

Subscriptions

Subscriptions became due at the beginning of
October. Under the provisions of the Data
Protection Act the lumes and addresses of all non
members have to be removed from our database.
This mears, since we will not lmo$/ where you
are, we cannot send you the neursletter, or any
other information (Even if we wanted to !).
So, to avoid disappoinhnent, send your fees to
Digby Stott (Address at the end of the newsletter)

Warning
Warning

Warning
IVarning
IVarning

Warning
Warning

War:rirg
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DCPC COililITTEE LIST
Murray Fieldhouse (President) Ol4+2-851 229
Nonhfields Studio, Tring, Heru. HP23 5QW
Ruth Karnac (Chair) 01895-631 738
35 Kingsend, Ruislip, Mdx. HA4 7DD
Mervvn Fitzwilliam (Vice-Chair Ei Newsleuer)
"Longfield", Bulstrode Lane, 01442-242 332
Felden, Hemel Hempstead, Herts. HP3 OBP
John Becldey (Secretary) 01923-822 659
44 Wolsey Rd., Northwood, Mdx. HA6 2EN
Digbv Stott (Advertising/Membership) Ol 4+2-250
"Broomfield", 36 Box Lane, Boxmoor,
Heru. HP3 ODJ
Val Barnes (Programme Organiser)
"Copper Trees", Cryers Hill Lane,Ol 494-716 180
High Wycombe, Buck. HPl5 6AA.
Br:an Bicknell (Pot Crawl) 01494-530 050
4l Coates Lane, High Wycombe,
Buck. HPl3 5ET
Tony Stevens
84 Kings Rd., Berkhamsted,
Heru. HP4 3BP
Pam Bishop (Librarian)
4 Gade Close, Gadebridge, 01442-62+09
Hemel Hempstead, Herts. HPI 3LH
Caroline Hughes
I 7 Gallows Hill Lane, Abbos Langley,
Herts. WD5 ODB
Ruby sharp-Newson
2O Parkfield Ave.,
Amersham, Buck. HP3 6BE
Shirley Bell
I Robin Mead, Welwyn Garden City,
Herts. AL7 lPP. Ol7O7-332 176
Harry Karnac (Newsletter sub-ed.) 01895-631 738
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iHENLEY EXHIBITION CENTRE

llar'ket Place

{behind the lown Halll
Henleyrn'Thames

0ron

1*49 December 1997

1O.0O a-m. - 5-O0 p.m.

ADMISSION FREE

'PLAIN AND FANCY"

decorative f unctional stonewa re

Rena Green, DipAD.

540

ol+42-38+ 861

01923-269 195

ot494-728 364

WELTE
Ceramic Glazes

& Colours
A truly spectacular range from one

of Germany's leading manufacturers

Now available from BRICK HOUSE C S.
Please write, telephone or fax for a
colour brochure and stock price list of
WELTE Glazes & Colours, for details of
our Special lntroductory OFfers, and for
information on our complete range of
Ceramic Supplies, to:

BRT€II HCUSE
Cerumic Supplies

Cock Green, Felsted, Essex CM6 3JE
Te1.01371 820502 Fax.01371 820975

Open: Mon-Fri 9am-Spm, Sat 9am-12 noon

K.F.S. are adivisionolkme Marls Ltd., world
lamous as manulactures ot guatity kiln

fumiture. We have thousands ol poundsworth of
tnditional and modern Riln furniture now in stock

CIRCUI.IIB & HEXAGp.NAL'OIJ' SHELYES

SOUABE & RECTAfl GUTAA'Ott{ SHELVES

PERFOn6TED & B'BBED K'IIJ' SHELVES
f OOOs OFDOIS, Prlls At{D FrTrrirGS

CAS'EII.A'ED PROPS

TUBUIARPBOPS FROM O.85- 70 3
cut lo size if necessary

KIITT AND REFNACTONY CEMENT,
AA'TryASHES

PLU S A UMITED SUPPLY OF S UGHT
sEcot{Ds at{D suas

We lavc tto nmtinrurtt otdct. Nalionwide clelivery service
available. Wa can cul and dtill kiln sholvos and Nops lo
your specilication. Callerc welcomo. For generous help

and advice contacl

Walter Braytord, KFS Department,
Acme Marls Ltd, Bournes Bank

Burslem, Stoke-on-Irent Sf6 3DW
Tel: 01782 577757



BRUNEL
UNIVERSITY

Arts Centre
Brunel University
Uxbridge Middx
Tube lines:
Piccadilly &
Metropolitan

Brunel University
exists to provide high quality education
and research of use to the community

BRUNEL UNIVERSITY ARTS CENTRE
1997/1998 WEEKEND COURSES IN

CERAMICS AND SCULPTURE

November
| /7 Ceramic Colour in Decoration with George Wilson
Bl9 Wax Sculpture with Julian Cooksey

l5ll6 Creative Slab Pottery with Beryl Sedgwick

2223 Teapots- handbuilt & thrown with Paula Gray
29 R0 Understanding and developing Ceramic glazes FULL

December
7 Kiln Suqgerywith Paula Gray
l3/14 Modelling in clay: Hands and Feet with Jo Miller

February
7 /B Exploring Sculpture with Julian Cooksey
l4/15 Throwing for beginners with Paula Gray
28/l Mouldmaking & Slipcasting with David Cowley

For free brochure with full details of 1997 /98 programme :

tel: ol 895273482 0rfax:01 895 203250

rtli-il
INTEGML THROWING RIB

3.

IT BECOMES AN INTEGML PART OF YOUR
HAND IT WON'T SLIP.

IT IMPROVES ONES THROWING DMMATICALLY.
STMIGHT OR CURVED FORMS.

ENABLING YOU TO FINISH PIECES ON THE WHEEL
AND THEY ARE DRIER FOR LIFTING.

THE CORNERS ARE GOOD FOR BANDING LINES
FOR DECOMTION OR FOR GLAZING.

ROBUST GALVAN IZED IRON.

4.

5.

r.n nYE LANE
.r''rXribru GREEN

'.;ff1,'i,-i'*1:
erri lnnqlPRICE;€3.50 SAE.



AYEFCO LTD
LOIIGFIELD, BULSTRODE LA}IE, FELDEII, HEMEL HEilIPSTEAD,
HERTFORDSHIRE HP3 llBP

PHONE / FAX OL442 242332

Reg. Design

* ALL I.IODELS HAVE PRECISE SPEED COIilIROL & ARE
AVAIIABLE TIITH THE FOLIOWIilG FBATT'RES -

* RIGHT OR LEFT FOCIT COilTROL* OT'R UilIQUE HAND COIIITROL SYSTEf,I* 9IIIEELHEAD REVERSING
* REITIOVABLE TRAYS
* BATTS FROI{ 20 TO 60 CIn. DINIETER* IfHEELHEAD HEIGHT EXTENSION SYSTEU & A WTIOLE

RANGE OF DESIGN VARIATIOIIS TO SUIT YOU.

Please Telephonefor our price ListReg. Design

CERAMATECH
I London's largest independent potters

supplier.

I Comprehensive range of pottery
materials & equipment - ouer i000
products in stock!

f BOTZ range of lead & cadmium-free
glazes for eafthenware, stoneware &
I150'c firins.

f HIGH FIRING COLOURS ranse of
glaze & body stains.

I Top & front loading kilns.

I Amaco & Duncan - glazes &
underglazes.

I Mail order - Access & Visa, Trade &
educatlon supplied.

Please contact Steve Rafferty at:

CERAMATECH LTD,
Unitr 16 & 17 Frontier Workc,
33 Queen Street,
london Nl7 8JA
Tel: O18l 885 4492
Farc Ol81 365 1563
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